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Budget Approved
In Long Session

ASpenian

In a two and a half hour ses- on hand as working capital to be.
sion that had just about every- gin publication.
Item by item, through the other
thing, the student cou.acil yesterday approved a record budget of 46 of them, the council approved
$158,940.73 for the current year. the recommendations of the Board
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NO. X The men’s athletic department of Control, a final corrunitee comagain leads in the amount appor- posed of students and administioned with a total of $54,266.15, tration. The board had been judging appropriations sought by the
the largest ever given.
since last May.
As it stands today however, the organizations
Incomes for the current year
budget is $930 less than the one
proposed after the recommended included over $80,000 in ASB cards
$75,000
loan to Lyke Magazine led the this fall and an estimated
sales,
council through a series of for- revenue from next spring’s
in loans to be repaid from
The new county-wide United Fund will begin its earn- ward and backward neutral mo- $1,300
both La Torre, and the Flying
paign aitiong college faculty and staff members today, under tions.
"20" club, and more than $1,500
got
the
At
first,
Lyke
almost
the direction of Scott Norwood, assistant professor of busifrom sales of faculty cards, vet$930 loan. Then it almost got only erans incomes, and restricted psior more persons. Tickets will also ness.
was
tabled
the
matter
$61. Finally
be sold in the Outer Quad Monday
. ’III student body cards.
The program, a compilation of the old Community until next week after consider...
and Tuesday.
Chest
and
United
Givers
campaigns.
agenties
%ill
aid
12
debate.
"This is a great bargain," Sullivan said, "getting food, fun and such as the Red Cross, Roy Scouts, I MC 1.i
.iis it iii
Both Bob Foster, the other .1
betDon Sherwood for only half a Army. Goal for staff members
ion’ Class representative and I s
$9700. The quota is expected to be
buck."
Johnston, male representative
If faculty and staff worklarge, thought the matter shs
ers make their "usual generous
, be tabled until Lyke editor
contributions," according to the
l Johnston could come before
Campus Digest, issued by the Dicouncil to explain the magaz.
rector of Publications’ office.
position. The remainder of tiLast year $8600 was collected
council agreed.
The Independent 11,11-13
in the drive, which did not include
WA.Sl
i L1Pli
steel In the past, Treasurer Marsh Council appointed new coinApproximat 1 800 tickets for the Red Cross.
Ward
explained,
Lyke
has
always
’industry and union officials agreed
:niittee heads and discussed
New this year in the campaign to resume negotiations
the SJS-Stanturd football game
in Pitts- had between $900 and $1000 loan
Iplans for the coining semeswere sold by yesterday afternoon, is a plan which allows contributors burgh today after President Eisenthe Student Activities Business Of- to "give where you work to sup- hower called them on the Whit.
ter at the first meeting last
port the agencies where you live." House carpet and
fice reports.
demanded that
Ionday, President Dick
State employees may also have they get down to serious
This means some 300 tickets
bargainJohnston said recently.
their
contributions
automatically
were sold yesterday.
ing"and fast."
The new committee heads will
I
Athletic Business Manager Jer- deducted from their pay checks in
Within hours after the President OutCounci
Skip Minchin, communications;
monthly
installments.
ry Vroom said 7200 seats still are
met separately with them, union
Mars, Patterson, arrangements;
More
than
100
representatives
available on or near the 50-yard
Committee reports at the Stud- Don Wood, music; Fred Karlsen,
and industry leaders "had a frank
have been appointed in all college
line.
and interesting exploration of ant Council meeting yesterday re- entertainment and Barney Golddepartments
and
offices
to
collect
Reduced price ticket sales will
viewpoints." After a two-hour sealed that:
stein, admissions.
close tomorrow for the Oct. 31 contributions.
Card stunts
at +QS footmeeting, they announced they
Plans were discussed for an Oct.
Other
agencies
aided
by
the
game. Beginning next week, tickwould resume bargaining in Pitts- ball games are a thing of the 9 aftergame dance following the
United
Fund
Women’s
Center,
the
ets will cost San Jose students
past as of last Saturday after- Oregon game. Johnston also anAdult and Child Guidance Clinic, burgh at 10 a.m. (EDT).
$3.50.
flounced that Saturday’s first post
Representing union and manage- noon.
the USO, and the Milpitas-Alviso
The Homecoming queen and game dance was a success, netting
ment in the Pittsburgh sessions
Welfare Fund,
her court will be pulled along the IMC over $100. "There were
The United Fund began this will be the four-man negotiating the streets of San dose in quaint
approximately 350 persons pt-esThe Ugly Man Contest origin- year to replace older charity or- teams which held the wage conhorse--drawn carriages during ent," Johnston said.
ally scheduled to begin this ganizations. It features a division tract talks that were broken off
1 Johnston also presented a list
week, may be postponed, accord- of the county into five chapters, In New York last Friday by the theiAmnradincreased
cultural pro- , of speakers that will address the
ing to Bob Eastman, Senior each of which has its own officers Steelworkers Union.
gram at San dose State is get- :MC. First of the bi-monthly
Class president.
Union and management held
and administers its own program.
Bug closer.
speakers will be Associate Dean of
A special request has been
their "exploratory" talks within
Carol Sandell, rally committee Students Janet Douglas.
filed with the Student Activihours after the President told
chairman,
explained
that
despite
Dean Douglas will speak on Oct.
ties Board by the Senior Class SAC Meets Today
them at the White House that he all their
efforts, the committee 12.
asking permission to put off the
The Social Affairs Committee hoped an agreement could be "inimembers could not make the card
Also, in November Don Brown,
contest until November. Eastwill meet this afternoon at 3:30 tiated" by Oct. 8. the day he restunts work,
director of Sparta Camp, will
man stated that too many acin TH53.
turns from his Palm Springs vaca-We worked hard preparing for speak on the meaning of the
tivities were being planned
SAC chairman Bill Nelson said tion.
the stunts at last Saturday’s game. , camp. The final address of 1939
which might handicap student
there are several offices open
Eisenhower issued a statement a Then Bick Goss (head cheer lead- will highlight the Alumni Presiinterest at this time.
and urged interested students to half hour after his meetings with eri and I went across the field at
dent E. F. DeVilhiss diseinesing
attend today’s meeting.
the union and management lead- half time to watch the stunts, the purpose of the Alumni AsThe committee is in charge of ers. He said:
"In view of the They were terrible. The students tesciation,
bringing "big name" entertain- mounting impact of the strike on Just aren’t interested,"
I Social plans include a hay ride
ment to the campus and plans our nation’s economy and on the
Although the stunts are dead, and barbecue, a Christmas party
The San Jose State Itiile Team for college dances. Discussion of jobs of hundreds of thousands ot the committee- isn’t, she es- for children and several spring
has announced plans for a year of plans for the Coronation Ball to Americans. I sincerely hope that {gained. "We’re going to send dances, including the Jack of
target shooting, Scott Kennedy, be held Oct. 30.is on the agenda an agreement can be initiated be- letters to all the Western col- Hearts Ball. co-sponsored aith the
fir today
fore my return to Washington next leges asking them how they IWHC, Shillelagh Shenanigans,
president, announced yesterday.
week."
The club is urging all shooters
work their caret stunts, and and Independent Day and Dance.
Interested in the sport to join.
maybe next year these ideas will ’ Plans are also being made to
Further information may be obbe of NOM’ Me tee us. But right award a tuition scholarship to the
tained by contacting either M.
now, we’ve dropped the stunts." outstanding
independent
male
Sgt. Lawrence P. Dahle or Set
Jim Wright, chairman of the studnitt
IC. Eddie Wiles of the Army
The next meeting of 1111C will
Homecoming Committee, reported
be held Monday evening at 7. in
he has secured approximately
at that time for the combined
seven bands, three horse march- C11149. Plans will be worked out
ling groups, and quaint old ears to IMC-IWHC homecoming activities.
Volunteers are needed for a
carry dignitaries down the streets
door-to-door survey on social class
By 1.AR1/1.1.: V. :UHL
atttitudes being conducted by the
of San Jose this fall. They will acsociology department. Students inSi s Marching Band has added a touch of glamour to company the queen and her cows
terested may sign a list in CI1224. its white and gold all
regimented brillianre. Molly ;n horse-drawn earrl:wo.
Interviewers may choose the resiGwynne McClintock. 18-year-old freshman. has joined the
dential area they wish to poll.
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)on Sherwood Will Emcee
Barbecue, Party Oct. 8
Don Sherwood, popular
sn Francisco disc jockey,
ill appear as master of cerelonies at a Spartan Y-sponire(’ barbecue Oct. 8, Tim
allivan, chairman for the
;ent, announced yesterday.

60 cents for one person, Sullivan
said, and 50 cents each for two

United Fund Opens
Faculty Drive Today

The grounds will be opened for
vimming, shuffle board, tennis
ad other recreations at 5:30 p.m.
ad will be followed by the variety
low at 6:30 p.m.
Dinner of hot dogs, chili, salads,
le and punch will be served imtediately after the entertainment.
Tickets will go on sale today at
le Spartan Y, 205 S. Ninth St.,
ad at the Student Affairs Busiess Office, TH16. Priees will be

Committee
Heads Set,
Plans Made

Steel Strike
Talks Again

Game Tickets
Selling Fast

The annual barbecue and vaiiety
ow will be held on the grounds
’ the John B. Grummey estate
orn 5:30 to 10 p.m. Sullivan said
le event is open to the student

7

Card Stunts

Don Sherwood
... at barbecue

Latin American Relations
:3-ood Again Says Diplomat Ugly Man Contest
"

,.r. kick on hit’ rigiallrark in L ..!\-Latin American

i(fair’." the State Department Director of Central Amerian ffairs said here last night.
The director, Charles Allan Stewart, said "we’re in
ouch better shape" than we were a year ago when Vice
President Nixon was mistreated there.

ow F

in the whole," Stewart
h.e
are
"Latin Americans
id. "If they go bad on as, we’re
trouble ,,,I’m delighted to see
t vke’re back on the right
ck.
"Ace in the hole" referred to
o factors:
1. Russia is still out to dominate
world and there is some ques’n whether underdeveloped counes will take to Capitalism or
mmunistn.
2. South American countries
Id 20 votes in the United Nans which to date have always
en cast on the side of the U.S.
The director spoke before a
rge audience in the Science
liling lecture hall. His talk was
nsered jointly by the SJS Inrnational Relations Club and the
n Jot,’ World A?fairs Council
d Women’s League of Voters.
Stewart. who is a policy advisor
U.S. Ambassadors in Central
eriean countries, said the State
partment was shocked last year
find there was so much resentnt against Americans.
"We thought we were in good
apss he said. He stated that
en thouell the worst incidents in
racies Led year were Communist
it was made clear later that
untrie: ,itith of the border "did like our attitude.
"Se se took the hint," Stewart
d "and revised our foreign p01 to include more aid, advice and
lit for latin America."
Stewart said antagonism toward
U.S. had been based largely on
belief that we were giving
smic aid to many sections of
Ild isit wers asnaring South

oans Open
o Students
pplitations for student loans
ling $100,000 are now avail Robert Baron, ass’s:ant to
dean of students, reminded
nts.
ORIN may be
picked up in
269. The deadline for applicais Oct. 30,
ns up to $1000 will be made
he U S. Department of Health,
shrill and Welfare to each
at meeting the requirements.
tudents desiring loans must
’ finanelal need and
must have
overall erade point average of
PPlicants are allowed 10 years
Pay loans and interest does
begin until a year after the
t leaves college,

bright
Deadline Set
U

The deadline for state students
to apply for Fulbright foreignstudy scholarships is Oct. 15, Robert L. Baron, assistant to the dean
of students, said today.
A student must be classified as
a graduate by June, 1960, in order
to be eligible, Mr. Baron said,
Other requirements are U.S. eitizenship, sufficient language ability for the proposed study, good
heIrlth and a good academic record.
Applicants under 35 with Innited foreign experience will be
given preference. Married students
may apply, but grants are geared
for the single student.
Fulbright scholarships cover tuition and maintenance in schools in
Austria, Denmark, France, Germany, Iran, Israel, Italy, the Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland.
Canada, Mexico and Brazil.

Rifle Team Plans
Target Shooting

ocio ogy urvey

world wire
DEATH TOLL RISES
TRENTON, N.J. IUPI) The
death toll in a suspected outbreak
of mosquito-borne Eastern Equine
Encephalitis jumped to IX with
the report of five possible additional victims yesterday.

’GRACIE’ LASHES MOUNTAINS
ROAIVOKE, Va. (UPI) Hurricane Gracie ,a hard-dying storm,
lashed the Blue Ridge Mountains
with strong winds and heavy rains
yesterday and sent her tropical
clouds scudding into Pennsy.vania
and Maryland.
Whirling inland from the, battered South Carolina coast, leaving at least seven dead in her
sweep across the Carolinas and a
corner of Georgia. Gracie finally
was breaking up in gusty squalls
But it still threatened floods in
the hill country coves and valleys
of the Virginias, Western Maryland and Western and Central
Pennsylvania.

All-Male Ban
Adds Spinners

ranks of the 90-strong musical aggregation as one of dire,
drum majors.
The 5’5" blonde. who as ill hereafter be knout’ a"Ifoneybee" to all Spartans. has been "strutting" since th.

fifth grade.
Her past experience and many
awards Include first place in the
California Drum Major Contest, special award in her hometown of Newport Beach, (near
Los Angeles) and an award for
the most outstanding service to
the hand in Newport Beach.
Appearing with "Honeybee," an
interior decorating major and
music minor, are the precision twin
drum majors, Charles Coburn and
Michael Kambeitz,
Mona Rae Morgan, a sophomore
and another newcomer to the all male band, will also display her
outstanding twirling skill duris
half-time activities this year.
Miss Morgan. the holder of
139 twirling trophies, performed
before some 20,009 people to min
two first places in a summer
contest in Milwaukee, considered
the greatest summer competition in the country.
Roger S. Muzzy, band director,
reports this year the band has a
larger brass section than last year.
A new section of tenor drums
which drew acclaim in last Saturday’s game also has been added.

State Health Commissioner Dr.
Ros«,e P. Kandle, who announced
the new figure, said the new victims included an overnight death
and four persons who had taken
ill before the outbreak hit its peak
three weeks atio. Two of these
were Pennsylvanians who had been
visiting New Jersey.
The new figure left New Jersey
with 28 suspected cases of the
disease, of which 18 are dead and
ISHRUMHCHEV SPEAKS
another 10 hospitalized. Only five
TOKYO (UPI) Soviet Premier
confirmed
been
of the cases have
Nikita S. Khrushchev told the
as yet. Four of these died.
leaders of Red China in Peiping
yesterday the Communist world
PRESIDENT ARRIVES;
must try to rule out force as a
PALM SPRINGS (UPI) - Pres- means of settling disputes with
Jet
by
arrived
ident Eisenhower
the West.
transport last night for an eight’
"We must do everything possible
leaving
day California health rest,
to preclude war as a means for
Gracie’s
behind tropical storm
settling outstanding questions,"
damp, petty farewell.
Khrushchev said.
The Soviet Premier spoke at a
The President hopes the dry, dereception for 5000 in the huge
Muzzy said this is the first time
sert air and sunshine of California gala
new National People’s Congress since the band’s organization that
will bake out a nagging cold.
Peiping
after
huddling
in
He left Washington after a busy beildine
with Communist China’s top com- men compose the entire band
day getting Industry -labor officials
membership.
mand.
strike.
steel
the
in
talks
resume
to

I ..
A D ept. To Hold
Annual Barbecue

Extension Courses
Serve \AlIcle Area,
6000 Students

will hold its annual fall barbecue
. today at 5 p.m. lit the barbecue
pits located in front of the Women’s Gym.
1 The barbecue is open to indus:vice had trial arts majors and minors. facWA) people l’egistvred in ulty and friends. Interested persons
almost 200 courses during the are asked to sign up in the Indus1:158-59 school year. indicated Dr. trial Arts Department Quad.
Frank G. Willey, extension service
Epsilon Pi Tau, honorary echicae,,ordinator.
! tional industrial arts and vocaLocations of the courses ranvd tional industrial education fraterfrom San Leandro to King (’its nity, is sponsoring the barbecue.
with more than 131 instructars Dale A. Debes is president of the
taking part, most of them from our local chapter.
own resident facially.
Many special workshop* are
A
offered In seri ice "needs" 1.-r
such groups as teachers, Mod.
111
nesa men. medical technologists,
When you get there
pilots. engineering personnel.
state park ranger", attorne:,
does your closet
and many others.
nok bare? Could be
Extension Services introduced .
number of new activities durini
moths, could be mice,
1958-59. One such activity W, participation in the Continent:,
could be you could
Classroom television program re
111
use a new suit from
lated to the mass study of Physic’
Another new artIvIty of the12 ’A’s COLLEGE
Extension Servkie was the coOPENING SPECIAL.
sponsorship with the Engineering Division and Chemlstr
A complete selection
Dept. of a number of confer Paces,
of suits a+
Students registering concurrent
only $44!
iv in both the regular session ano
tit Extension Division may no
earn more than 18 units in tiny se
"HONEYBEAR- McCLINTOCK !nester without the approval of th.
. . . performs Saturday I division dean or head.
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Editorial

Don ’I Be a Litterbug
"If you throw litter in the street, you’re
litterbug."
Anil so it goes. Everybody sings the
song but no one gives a thought to its meaning.
No one realizes that sonic TO million
dollars worth of damage is known to have
resulted from litter-caused fires last year.
This, despite the fact that some three
million dollars were spent by the United
States Forest Service to rid national parks
and forests of such litter.
Tons of trash are being strewn across
sites. 7ilaygrouttilhighway,. at camp i
a

and parks so that there seems to be no place
left -untouched by man."
Since 1953 an organization known as
Keep America Beautiful, Inc., has been
acting as caretaker for the careless segment
of the populace. KAB, Inc. admits some
progress, though it’s been a steady uphill
climb to keep America clean.
Isn’t that ironical, when all it takes is
the depositing of all rubbish and trash into
cans and wastebaskets that are provided in
abundance everywhere?
Is that too much trouble?
J.0.

Trade for Russia?
Before khrushchey got here some political observers said his primary objective
was to promote Soviet-U.S. trade. If so, the
trip may prove to be quite a success.
Under Secretary of State Douglas Dillon
said yesterday the U. S. is ready to increase
trade as soon as Russia settles its war debt.
This country is demanding 800 million
dollars for settlement of a debt that totaled
COURTESY DISCOUNTS
TO ST:SD:NTS

\! \ kA1.1.
l’111
Art and Music I ,,litor

Woleszle. Dis.’riLutors

CY 8-1212

A truly exciting art exhibit is
in store for SJS art lovers. Schedlied to open Monday if the new
Art Building’s gallery is finished,
the exhibit will feature paintings,
nt
prints,
drawinc-

THE BURGER HOUSE

1,

BURGERS TO GO

24c

,

"Custom -Built to Your Order"
Near School

388 E. Santa Clara

1
--

Everything Photographic

DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
WILLOW GLEN
Ave.
CV 4-2610

Lincoln

HOW DO these cock-sure statisticians arrive at their findings?
This is the first question I should like answered. (The papers are
filled with items like "The average American male slid down 17 flights
of stairs during the month of February," "A total of 37 barns burned
down last month in Vermont"; "The human heart pumps enough during one 24-hour period to pull a hay wagon 187 miles each year.")
These are facts to make world news fade into oblivion. How can
you compare a guided missile with the sight of a human heart pulling
a hay wagon?
Back to this figure of 283,000,000, I have always been puzzled as
to how the researchers get their totals. (And isn’t it nice for their
record books that the number of pounds landed right on 283,000,000?)
I don’t have any personal accounts handy, but I know I must have
consumed at least 40 pounds of candy myself. (That includes a box
of chocolate-covered raisins I ate when nobody was looking.) And
have they taken into account four pounds of candy swiped by a woman shoplifter in Dubuque; Iowa, who got clean away with four pounds
of licoriel. whips?

jimmies hair cuts
52 S. Fourth

Spattetnady
Entered art neeond clam% matter
111:11, tti 1111 .10MO, I lellforala an der the all Of Mare. :1, 1,711. Nlentbee California Nest...tore Pohl
dall, by
Cr.’ AdworlatIon.
Annoeloted Ntadento. of "an .111O.P
I.!
mSIIde
nrelptIon. streepted only On a
In
1.1,1,
111/1111,-Of-PlehOillyllr
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JIM ADAMS, Editor
BILL CRAWFORD, Adv. Mgr...
D.5 Ed,tor, this issue
Darla Grainger

Ivy League
Flat Tops

jimmies

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUS_Iiii
545 S. 2nd. St. Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

HOW DO they go about adding up all that candy? Do they take
cover behind the ladies-wear counter and mark it all down during the
(Compikd by Publishers’ Weekly) day? Are candy canes, candy apples and cotton candy counted? What
happens to the tiny pile of sugar left in the bottom of the bag? Or
FICTION
the amount of chocolate that sticks to the candy wrapper?
Exodus--Leon M. Uris
These and other questions go unanswered.

3 STORES TO SERVE YOU
IN THE SAN JOSE AREA

66 South First 5+.

,,culp:ure by the Art Department
faculty.
The exhibit, first in the new
building, will run two weeks. It
promises to be an outstanding
showing by outstanding artists.
The SJS art faculty is one of the
largest on the West Coast.
A preview of the 40 works
shows techniques from many
schoolsworks range from painstaking realism to extreme modern
forms. Subjects, too, are varied.
According to Warren Faus, associate professor of art, the works
will not be judged however, "quite
a number will be for sale."
The exhibit is free and open to
the public. The gallery will be
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays.
Gallery walls are covered with
muted green burlap; one wall
must be finished before the exhibit can open. Florescent lighting is from a plastic grillwork
ceiling.

A TINY item in a rival paper, The San Francisco Examiner, reported, "Statistics show Americans consumed 283,000,000 pounds of candy last
year." For some reason this item of national interest was stuck in a
small corner on page 43 and trimmed down to three lines.
Now I would wager most of you out there who noticed this squib
skipped over it lightly, hardly stopping to consider that this figure
represented far too many sweets eaten in 1958. I Mean 283,000,000
pounds of candy isn’t a number you just toss off like that!
My personal reaction to the item was that I was slightly taken
aback. In fact, I had difficulty keeping my mind on front-page news.
I don’t know about you, but I always have had a great deal of interest
in these short items. That’s a hell of a lot of candy.

"The
Evolution
of Political
Thought."
Dec. 2, Murray Kiteley,
assist.
ant professor of humanities,
ati
review "The Uses of Argument,"
by Stephen Toulmin.
Dec 9, Dr. Earl Jandron,
au,
elate professor of psychology,
will
review Myers and Roberts’ ’Tam
ily and Class Dynamics in Mental
illness."
Dec. le. Dr. Donald Walters, as,
sociate professor of history abi
education, will review Hannah
Arendt’s "The Human Condition.,
Jam 6, Dr. E. P. Panagopoukt
associate professor of history, mil
review "The Odyssey," by K. gay
antzakis.
Jam 13, Dr. Harold Hodges,
as.
sistant professor of sociology, will
review Vance Packard’s Ile
Status Seekers."
Jan. 20, Dr. Whitaker T Deinis
ger, associate professor of phijos,
ophy, will review Charles Frank
el’s "The Case for Modern Men.

BEST SELLERS

WEBBS
1084

A revised schedule of faculty
talks has been announced
book
m‘
by the library subcommittee. The
schedule is:
Oct. 7. "The Spell of Plato," by
K. R. Popper. Dr. Marie Fox, assistant professor of philosophy,
will be reviewer.
Oct. 14, Dr. Charles Smith, associate professor of philosophy,
will review "The Academic Marfe few 54,544ants
41M5C...F
ketplace" by Caplow and McGee.
Oct. 21, Dr. Roland Lee, associate professor of English, will review Peter DeVries’ "The Mackerel Plaza."
Oct. 28, Dr. Mervyn Cadwallader, assistant professor of sociology, will review C. Wright
Mills’ "The Sociological Imagination."
Nov. 4, Dr. James Clark, assistant professor of English, will review "Visit," a three act play by
F. Durrenmatt.
Nov. 18, Edward Laurie, associate professor of business, will review Bergen Evans’ "A Natural
1111111111111111111111111110 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 History of Nonsense."
Nov. 25, Dr. Burton Brazil, as sociate professor of political
ence, will review H. N. Parkinson’s
riadhIgn

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Man bites dog

Art Exhibit Will Feature
Faculty Paintings, Prints

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.

1:43 W. Sar. Coeds

8AhKEIEALL
PLAYER
A4 fsEEN

Art-Music- 2)raina

T.

u s.
Open Mon. P
Til! q p m

ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI -F1 EQjlr’MrNT

more than Viz billion after World War II.
If payment is made the State Department will ask Congress to remove the ban
against import of Russian furs and later
would consider lifting bans on all Soviet
non-strategic goods. Dillon said.
He added that Russia has few goods
America is not already buying elsewhere.

New Schedule Announced
For Faculty Book Talks

LITTLE MAN ON. CAMPUS

CV 3.0616
56

VALLEY FAIR
Valley Fair
CH 8-4500

Lady Chatterley’s LoverD. H.
Lawrence
Dear and Glorious Physician
Taylor Caldwell
Advise and Consent
Drury

Allen

Doctor Zhivago Boris Pasternak
Cella GarthGwen Bristow
California StreetNiven Busch
Mrs. ’Ants Goes to ParisPaul
Gallico
The Light Infantry BallHamilton Basso

NON-FICTION
The Status Seekers
Vance
Packard
For Sr PlainHarry Golden
The Years With Roes
James
Thurber
Folk MedicineD. C. Jarvis
How I Turned One Thousand
DoUa rs Into a Million in Real EstateWilliam Nickerson
The Elements of StyleWilliam
Strunk Jr.
Mine Enemy Grows Older
Alexander King
The House of IntellectJacques
Barzun
Richard NixonEarl Mazo
Charley Weaver’s Letters from
Mamaflit! A rritt,4 I r

Reik’s Definition Differs
Says Book Talk Speak’
Dr. Norman L. Egger, associate
professor of psychology, in reviewing Theodor Rcik’s -masochism in.
Modern Man," yesterday, pointed
out to the Book Talk audience
Reik’s definitions of masochism
differs from current views.
"The prevalent view among psychoanalysts is that a masochist is
one who derives pleasure fr.
abuse," said Dr. Egger, and add, .
"For Reik, this is not so.
feels that the pain that sten:,
from abuse is not sexual pleasure,
in itself, but is only a prelimin:in
The masochist must punish
self to satisfy his guilty feclin,.:Only then is he free to enjoy
the pleasure."
Dr. Egger further simplified his
definitions by explaining that a
masochist perhaps could be considered "a guy who hasn’t the guts
to be a sadist." By this, Dr. Egger
meant, that, unlike the sadist, who
derives pleasure from inflicting
pain, the masochist is too timid
to be that aggressive, and turns
these hostile feelings against himself

Dr. Egger reviewed the wok
thoroughly for his audience, but
did not recommend it for reading
because of its "tedious, ponderous,
and unwieldly style."
Book talks are held Wednesdays
at 12:30 p.m. in Rooms A and B of
the Cafeteria.
The Lincoln National Life
Insurance Company

AL CORRAL
College AgentSan Jose Stets

An unusual insurance plan
designed exclusively for
COLLEGE MEN
Low rate to students
Flexibilitytailored to present and future needs
You mete no regular
deposits until you are out of
sehool
tra CnIlcie Plan will be of
ii
Seniors and Grad
S.,,efents. .rXle you are still
hnfI. you secure a low
rate be’
o
prosent min and status.

cpeciai
To Student Body Members
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Discount on

SPORT SHIRTS
Gentlemen, we give you CONTEMPORARY CLASSICS
Newest look of leisure since whit* bucks! Traditional a.s the
Dickens (masterpieces), modern as jazz. Matter of fact, the
perfect combination of what’s always been and what’s bound
to happen. A complete line of men’s furnishings and leisurewear
--all designed to give you the kind of individuality you want.

VAN BEUSEN "417" COLLECTION

SEPT. 28

importantthe Lincoln Col.
Plan en be started now without

OCT. 3

IRENE’S DRIVE-IN LAUNDRY
Santa Clore
Com’, 04 41+6 end

Shirts
Cleaning
Fluff Dry

open Monday and
Thursday evenings

deposits being
,’’a
out of school.

Gat

complete information
Lincoln Colleg Plan et

en

010

750 E. JACKSON ST.
NI

CT 7-7368

First of all it’s a

Definitely INthe graccful,
femtntne look of this lovely shirtdress in wool crepe.
flarinr softly beneath a leather contour belt ...blazoned
with military bran buttons. Bone beige or
Trench blue.. .Junior Ili4e8 5 to 15...02.95.
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Early Wynn Out Today for Early
By JIM STRF.ETER

Baseball’s premier event, the World Series, opens today with the
Chicago White Sox facing the National
American League champion
League champion Los Angeles Dodgers at Comiskey Park in Chicago.
opening pitchers as announced by managers Walt Alston of the
Dodgers and Al Lopez of the Sox are Roger Craig (11-5) for Los An(22-10), the ace of the Chicago mound corps.
geles and Early Wynn
Oddsmakers have established the White Sox 11-10 favorites to cop
this year’s classic and 6-5 choices to take the first game.
Taking the two teams by position, they stack up like this: in the
catching department the White Sox have a definite edge in Sherm
of the three best catchers in baseball. The
Lollar. who is said to be one
Dodgers’ John Roseboro hits below average and is still developing as
pitchers.
a handler of
At first base the advantage swings over to the Dodgers, with the
Hodges being picked over Ted Kluszev.ski and Earl
old veteran Gil
Torgeson of the Sox. Kluszewski has helped the White Sox in the last
month but is not the fielder that Hodges is and no longer hits the
did at Cincinnati.
long ball the way he
At second base we have the greatest in the game today in the
White Sox’ Nellie Fox, their team leader and the real hustle guy of
the team. Charlie Neal of the Dodgers is no slouch but he can’t be
compared with Fox.

ellICAGO ,
SS, Luln Aparleio
28, Nelson Fox
CF, Jim Lindh.’
IR, Ted Rhiszewski
Sherni Lollar
38, Rill Goodman
LE, Al smith
RE, Jim MeAnany
P. Early Wynn
LOS ANGELES
38, Jim Gilliam
28, Charlie Neal
LE, Wally Moon
CF, Duke Snider
RE, Norm Larker
(ill Hodges
(’, John liWiellOr0
ss, Maury Wills
1’, Roger Craig

257
.306
.272
320
266
247
237
276
(22-10)

282
287
801
307
283
276
232
282
(11-5)

SPARTAN DAILYI

Win 1Shudder Shudder

At shortstop Luis Aparicio, the other half of the Chisox’ great
second base combination, stands out over Maury Wills of the Dodgers
Wills has good speed and hits as well as Aparicio, but Apariciu is the
greatest fielding shortstop in the game today and the major league
stolen base leader with 56.
The edge at third goes to the Dodgers, who have switch -hitting
Junior Gilliam, a .282 hitter and good glue man against the Chicagoan’s Billy Goodman and Bubba Phillips.
In left field the Dodgers have Wally Moon, the best left fielder
in the league over the last two months and a .300 hitter as well. The
White Sox Al Smith helps in the clutch but is not as consistent as
Moon. In center, two question marks arise. Both the Dodgers’ Duke
In center field, two question marks arise. Both the Dodgers’ Duke
Snider and the Sox’ Jim Landis go into the game with injuries. No
edge here as Landis is much the better fielder and Snider the better
hitter.
Norm Larker of the Dodgers has the edge in right field over Jim
McAnany of the White Sox. Boni are young and both are good fielders.
Larker has more power.
The Sox’ pitching depth gives theni the edge here. Gerry Staley
and Turk Lown have been superb in relief.
The feeling here is that the White Sox will take it in six games:
the Dodgers can’t come close to matching the Chlsox’ strength up the

Campus clothes at Roos/Atkins
471 rr

SHIRTS
gA,
5.95

Remember Last
Hawaii Contest?
By DANNY MATLOW

The time. Friday. Sept. 26, 1958. The place. Spartan
Stadium. The event, CM% ersity of Hawaii s. San Jose
State.
Spartan fans, 11,500 strong were confident of an easy
win against a team which had had 100 points rolled up
against it during the previous two weeks, while it had scored
only once itself. Kentucky had beaten the ’Bows. 52-0. and
Arizona State had obliterated UH,4.
48-6. Even though the Spartans down pass, and the same Nolan
had turned in a hard fought game Geor:e who scampered for the
in a losing cause against the Uni- valuable two points in the 1958
versity of Washington the week game. Both men are starters for
before, most Spartan rooters, as Saturday night’s game.
well as members of the team,
Hawaii has more depth this
thought the Rainbows would never year, and has shown the ability to
get up in the air,
come back with a rally that pays
off in a winning game.
But that night, when an easy
Spartan players have told me
victory seemed at hand, something
that they want to get back at
went wrong. It appeared as though
Hawaii for last year’s defeat. With
someone had injected the Island
the will to win and a 60 minute ag, boys with art invaluable drugI
gressive attack, the San Jose gridthink it is called desire. The Haders can win, I know.
wiian boys outhustled, outcharged,
and simply outplayed the lads
from Spartanville, who lost whatever poise they may have had.
Tiger
Hawaii rolled up 224 yards on
the ground and scored in the second period on a 14 -yard pass from Ring
Talbot George to Billy Mills. NoIan George scampered around er,!
for the two points that meant
Over
feat for the Spartans.

Notches
Triumph
Giardello

HAVEN

NO MATTER WHERE YOU GO ...

Authentic Ivy Oxford pullover.
Button down collar, button in
back and box pleat. In white,
blue, navy and linen.’ 14 to 161/2.

THE STYLES ARE EXACTLY RIGHT

ROOS/ATKINSi

The Spartans couldn’t get a sus- I Dick Tiger took a climb up the
tamed drive under way until the I, middleweight ladder last night by
third garter, when they scored wild -swinging his way to a unanitheir lone touchdown. Emmett mous 10-round decision over Joey
Lee’s.attempt for a two-point pass ’Giardello of Long Island at Chi play fell incomplete, and Spartans caw).
spent the remainder of the game j Tiger, getting caught with countrying desperately to contain the ’ ter-punching lefts and rights to
three George brothers or else to the body early in the fight, started
get a drive under way for a win, landing leather of his own in the
late rounds to take the decision.
The Georges didn’t cooperate.
Giardello. fighting his 100th
They ran all over the field, hut
fight, seemed to run out of gas in
they couldn’t score. The Spartans
the later stanzas and his punches
wouldn’t cooperate either. Time
lost their steam. Tiger with his
and again their bids for crucial
win coupled with one last month
yards fell short. The last play of
over Ace Armstrong, will probably
the game saw Mike Jones calling
crack the top ten in the middlesignals from the Hawaii 17 1..rd
weight division.
line. A split second after the snap
Giardello suffered a scrape over
from center. Jones saw Paul
his left eye and was cut in the
I Schreiber in the end zone. hut the
ninth round inside his mouth. Tigpass fell incomplete and the game
er was unmarked as the fight
was over.
ended.
The two judges gave Tiger the
Hawaii had its first win of the
season and the Spartans looked nod 47-45 and 48-45. and the ref, miserable in defeat. It is not diffi- eree scored it 47-43 in favor of
cult for me to remember that Tiger. Giardello came in at 162
game, but it is impossible for me lhs and Tiger weicherl 160 .
to forget
Returning now to t oil ay.
find that Hawaii has the
I Rini,’ Mills who snared the touch -

Patronize

Our Advertisers

ROLLING
your hoop all over
town in search of
school clothes?
QStop at 1-1/A for
everything!

NOTICE!
NOTICE!!
NOTICE!!!

by Ernst. A complete
selection of styles,
colors and patterns by
one of thc most famous tic makers. 2.50

fide H s 1,, going to
. . . uith no obligation or
you, of eoure
of new clothes? Come in
and browse around ...Me
looking is for ire!

a%ay
I MI

10

(1) Argonaut Ivy Suit ($50)
(1) Sportcoat ($37.50) and
slack ($17.50) outfit
(5) Gant shirts ($5.95 each)

00

SLACKS

For couplis wear %se it e -lilt the handsome,
rugged natural shoulders, venter %Tilt, 3
buttons and flapped pockets, 37.50. Other
authentic wools, from 47.50.

Trim, tapered Ivy style
slacks of lightweight
worsted flannel, hopsack or twill. All with
flapped pockets and
no pleats.
1750

All the
ilidt in. ...toned i. that
you fill out the sing& c otipcm below
(ii, pen or pencil I and deposit it
in iii’barrel at the R
!Ilion. Ninny’s will be

Red Coach

notified.

NAME
ADDRESS

6

Buy’vth’at you need now and
take 6 months to pay. Open
a RooVAtkins Charge Account

PHONE
ROOS/ATKINS
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Police Majors Audubon Screen Tours
Student Staff
Appointed Begin Tomorrow at 8

Marketing
Role Talk
Charles Trundle, manager of
marketing research for Hawaiian
Pineapple, will be guest speaker
at the San Jose State Marketing
Club’s first meeting of the semester tonight at 730.
Mr. Trundle will speak in Cafeteria Room A on the topic "Marketing Defined."
He will attempt to "give the
business student an idea as to the
role that marketing plays in business today."
This will be the Club’s third semester as a campus organization.
All students interested in any
phase of marketing or business,
.ire invited to attend.

Job Interviews
To Start Monday
:IIONDAY
U.S. Products Corp. San J(e,
will have a representative on car
pus between 1 and 5 p.m.. M.,
day, Oct. 5, to interview gradua
ing senior accounting majors.
McClellan Air Force Base, Sae
lament. will have interviews
campus Monday. Oct. 5, between
9:15 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., for management trainees in various fields,
graduate engineers, junior and
senior engineering or accounting
students for summer cmployment.
THURSDAY
Benson and Neff. certified public accountants of San Francisco,
will interview graduating accounting majors between 9:15 a.m. and

$500 SMILES-Charles E. Stine (r), Crown Zellerbach Foundation Secretary, shows seven smiling San Jose State College students the $500
scholarships awarded to each by the foundation.
The winners (I to r), are: Mrs. Lorene E. Hof -

strand, Mrs. Marion Kolte, Miss Thelma K. Imperiale, Miss Katherine C. Crawford, Norman
C. Friberg, Wayne R. Hanson and Leroy Min chin.

Scholastic Achievement Lutheran Group
Garners Awards for Seven Discusses Foreign

High scholastic a(’h let c- tations during a cotlee hour in the
college Cafeteria.
ment paid off for seven San Recipients of the awards and
Jose State College students their fields of study were: Mrs.
E. Hofstrand, San Jose,
recently to the tune of a $500 Lorene
education; Mrs. Marion Kolte, San
scholarship from the Crown I Jose, education; Miss Thelma K.
Zellerbach Four.dation for Imperiale, San Jose, education;
Miss Katherine C. Crawford, Palo
each of them.
Alto, chemistry; Norman C. FriCharles E. Stine, the founda- borg, Walnut Creek, education;
!
,,,,retary, made the presen- Wayne R. Hanson, San Jose, education; and Leroy Minchin, Los Al, los, speech correction.
During the presentations Dr.
William J. Dusel, vice president of
the college, expressed his appro.
ition on behalf of SJS to the
isissin Zellerhach Foundation fir

Students

HOUSE OF HI -Fl

Has moved to a new location

3391 W. San Carlos
Discount on tape recorders to all students
presenting student body cards.

HI -Fl KITS

RECORDS

Thirteen SJS police majors have
been appointed to serve under Student Police Chief Robert Terry le,
members of his force this year.
Selection for staff membership
is based on student qualifications
and requires the filing of an application and an interview.
Assistant Chief for the year is
William Alexander. Linda Buxton
will fill the position of Captain.
The four lieutenants appointed
are: Liaison division, Lt. Bob
Namba; Personnel division, Lt.
Gary Visher; Records division, Lt.
Dave Brickell; Placement division.
Lt. William Borders.
Sergeants on the staff are: Robert Bell, Gerald Meckler, Lanny
McCullah, Michael Sn:yder, William Erfurth, Ann Hoberg, and
Mickey Filing.

TAPES

FREE COFFEE

HERM WYATT

and
look around

Friday Night

SINGS FOLK AND CALYPSO

HAL COMPTON

Clubs’ Presidents
To Convene Oct. 7;
Topic: SJS Rules
I, -alents of all recogni/,
aopus student organizations are
quired to attend a meeting on
wt. 7 at 7 p.m. in TH55, Guy
,,eason, ASH vice president, andtnced this week.
Purpose of the gathering is to
,quaint clubs with campus regu, dions. Failure. to attend may.
under ASH by-laws, cause a club
I.. lose recognition.
Gleason said club presidents
should check their mailboxes in
the Student Union for notices of
the compulsory meeting.

Its interest III I urthering the careers of outstanding students.
Dr. Dusel explained that San
Jose State is honored by these
special education scholarships.
At the present time, SJS and
San Francisco State are the only
two colleges in the nation receiving special education scholarship
grants from the Crown Zellerbach
Foundation.
Students who feel they have sufficient scholarship marks and are
interested in applying for future
Crown Zellerbach awards should
contact Assistant to the Dean of
Students Robert L. Baron, chairman, College Scholarship Committee, in Ailin2.69.

Missions Tonight

-The role of foreign missions
today" will be the topic of a discussion by Pastor George Flora at
a meeting of the Lutheran Students Association tonight at 7:1"
at the Student Christian Center
Fifth and San Fernando streets.
Pastor Flora spent ten years
a missionary in Liberia. He wil.
show films -taken during his stay
there. Supper will be served at 6
p.m.
Cost will be 50 cents. All students are welcome, according le
Pres. Nancy Lampe. She extend,
a special invitation to member of the I.S.O.

Student Trainee Jobs
Offer Many Fields
Applications are being accepted for student trainee
positions by the Civil Service Commission in scientific,
technical, agricultural, accounting and statistical
fields.

Students will be classified depending on the attainment in
school that they have achieved.
The only requirements that are
placed on applicants are that they
be citizens and reached their 16th
birthday.
A written examination which
lasts 35 hours will be given each
applicant. The first of the written
tests will be given Oct. 31, tot
those who apply not later than
Oct. 13.

The positions offer high school
graduates through college seniors
an opportunity to combine their
PLAYS FLAMENCO GUITAR
college study with training on the
No Cover Charge - No Minimum
job in either a vacation workstudy program or cooperative
work-study program.
In the vacation program, students attend classes during the full
The Young Republican Chin be
year, and work in a Federal agen- gins its program for the year will
484 E. San Carlos
CY 5-9686
the
vacation
periods.
In
cy
during
an informal meeting and introducTODAY
Flying 20, meeting to nominate the cooperative work-study pro- tion of officers at 7:30 p.m. totheir
colmorrow in the cafeteria faculty
officers, S142, 7:30 p.m. Students : gram, students alternate
interested in learning how to fly t lege study and work periods dur- dining room.
ing the entire yeac. .
-,v attend.
Officers are Ray Blockie, presiWhile on the job, student
Independent Women’s Housing
dent; Dan Jacobson and Sharon
ouncil, meeting, CH23.5, 3:30 pm. trainees still work under the Davit, vice presidents; and ElizaSpartan (Mucci, meeting, CH - guidance of and will assist pro- beth Stone, secretary. The meetfessional personnel engaged in ing Is open
160, 7:30 p.m.
to all interested studSpartan Y, opening program, research or other types of pro- ents. Blockie said.
"Sex and Campus Values," Cafe- fessional work.
Trainees will receive no salary
teria Faculty Dining Room, 3:45
for the time spent in college study
p.m.
Young Republican, meeting, and will pay all schooling expenses
BEST GAS PRICES
Cafeteria faculty dining room, 7:30 themselves. In some cases then
IN SAN JOSE
has been provisions made for If:,
I p.m.
AT
Feder
by
the
of
tuition
paying
Young Republicans Executive
SECOND & WILLIAM
agency.
Board. meeting, Cafeteria faculty
Ercellent horn. cooking, eve. meals for dining room, 7 p.m.
Classified Rates:
reas. 759 S. 6th. CY 2.2009.
Student Activities Conunitee,
25c a line first insertion
For Nisei mole student - Furn. room meeting TH53, 3:30 p.m.
20o lino succeeding insertions
for the
5526.
’o,ess
2 lino minimum.
TOMORROW
fashion minded
Male students-newly furnished rooms
El Circulo Castellano, initiation
To Place an Ad:
,e ,nrj ki.chen. priv 267 S. 12th.
Call at Student Affairs Office,
and dance, Student Union, 8-12
Room 16, Tower Hall.
pm.
2 rms., clean, with linens, kit. priv.
re., dye,:
No Phone Orders
s 666 So, 5.11 St. CY 4-1964.
SAturday Night

THE MASQUE
COFFEE HOUSE

Spartaguide

GOP Club To Meet

if the COSt is 50 cegn,tnes fr(1,,ri
cents for

! 90
1959 60 Audubon Screen
Tours will be presented ti
’morrow night at 8 in Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
-The New World Discovered" will be the theme of

the movie and lecture to be presented by Laurel Reynolds, coauthor of -The New World Rediscovered," and first woman to
take, edit and present nationally
her wildlife films in a field dominated by men.
The announcement of the first
of the season’s five movie-lecture
programs was made by Dr. Arnold
G. Applegarth, local chairman of
the screen tours.
Tickets may be purchased at the
door or in advance at S221. The

VO

Manstyled for
comfort

11051
iii

ti

ng
1011)1

footh
said.

Spanish Club Fete

up

Students are invited by El Circulo Castellano to attend the
Spanish club’s initiation and dance
tomorrow night from 8-12 in the
Student Union.
There will be an admission
charge of 25 cents for non-members. Refreshments will be served.
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1191 E.SantaClara CY 3 8405

’ANATOMY OF
A MURDER’
- Lee Remick
Ben Gazzara - Eve Arden
Kathy-, C.)rant
- PLUS Walt Disney’s

"AMA GIRLS
Admission .

. only 75 cents

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
’ANATOMY OF A MURDER’
and ’TA RIAN’S
-GREATEST
ADVENTURES"
I

JeffcordCardigan,
by

LORD JEFF

Dr. a

This is the kind of
sweater every man enjoys! Lightweight, but
warm. Neat and trim,
with plenty of roomy
comfort. 100% virgin
wool, dressed up just
right with horizontal
stripes and contrasting
trim borders. In tl.P
colors you like best
it on and you’ll n:
friend for life. 514 35
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EL RANCHO
"MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT"
"NUN’S STORY"

bwell

"Traditional;y Yovrs"
82 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Sahara Oil Co.
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TALL GIRL

HELP WANTED
REPRESENTATIVES wanted to displa f
and take orders on Hawaiian upper"
and gift items through Party Plans. Cal
AN 9.3054
ADVERTISING DEMONSTRATORS part
tints work. $50 per weak or profit char.
ispl. 5.9.30 daiii-Full day Saturday.
Prefer marred men, AiRlelY’ Mr. P’f’Rfe’
245 No. 1st St. 5.00 P.M. SHARP Mon.,
Tues.. & Wed.
College girl. Part time Mo Ler.’ helper.
room, board and salary. CY 4.1617,
WANTED

.
2.bodroons Apts. one left) See
3 5475,11.6 St.
40’ pool and board. Extra largo 2-bed.
ed. Will accommodate 4.
Cs ored C. F. kitchens, wall to wall car
pets, drapes. carports end laundry. CL
1-3159 or CL 1.2021.
Furnished Apts. For singles o, groups.
New bldg.. all electric, wall to well car.
pets. 1/2bli from campus. CY 4.9042.
Les Kirby 48 S. 4th St.
Young married couple or I or 2 single
men to live in trailer. $55 a month. ES
7-I 913.

FOR SALE
Warded: 2 girls to share large 3 bdrir.
decorated. Ph. CY 2-7950 Kay Tenor lianas, full size. Excellent con.
house
I girl to share apt. with two others. dition. 2100 Fruitdale Ave., Apt. 12.
’ ol. 840 a month. Call CY
24" Bicycle, includes Miller light wicl.
generator and book rack. $35. Call at
Wood 3 gra to shore lie. 4-lodrm turn. 4756 Strawberry Park D. after 5:30 P.m
km CY i" 54.
Vet. Of upper division student to share 59 Zundapp Motorcycle, 250cc. 4200 rni
clean, quiet, apt. with lichen. Call DA Phone between 5-7 p.m. CY 6.5639.
3.9545. evenings.
Surfboards, Make Saha Boards, $79.50
Melo student to share turn. 3.roorn unit and up: new polyfron foams $89.50, 104
Piver St Sante Cruz GA 6,2227.
with 3 others. 655 So. 641.
FOR RENT

MISCELUkNEOUS

Excellent food. 2 male ccilege student, PAYBY.THE-MONTH Auto I
room and braid. 759 S. 6th. CY 2-2009. Call Shipwright, CY 3-4090.

boar

STATE MEAT
MARKET
150 E. SANTA CLARA
C. Ypress 2-7726
FIRST QUALITf MEATS
RETAIL
WHOLESALE
Armour Star
Thick Sliced

Bacon

2 89C
bs

Picnic
Shoulder

35fb.

BONELESS

Sirloin
STEAK
Fresh Color,c1
Grade A

FRYERS

in the ern’

’Arne

marvelous fall colors
for you are tall
or long waisted.

9.98
Skirts from 9.98

Sweaters from

921.

Charge & Budget Accounts Invited
We do not charge interest,
serrke or carrying charge

ALL GIRL
31 E.

35‘F

Natot

San Antonio St.
to Cottage Bakery

the

illi,111

AND SKIRTS

sizes 10 to 20

SMOKED

TENDER

SWEATERS

1end
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Mr.Funk&Mr.Wagnalls
"In re this matter of Good Taste," said
Mr. Funk to his secretary, "take a definition.’
"Taste: sensations ... excited ... by the.
action of the gustatory nerves .. ."
"And add thin," put in Mr. Wagnalls. "Taste:
the faculty of ... appreciating the
beautiful ..."
"That," said Mr. Funk, "wraps it up. Mr.
Wagnalh, will you join me in a Coca-Cola?"
"So good in taste ..."
"And ... In such good tutor"
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Bottled under authority of The Coca -Colo Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
OF SAN JOSE
1 5 5 5 BAYSHORE HIGHWAY

C Ypress 3.111
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